SIP Pause Form
Please refer Pause Form : Terms & Conditions while filling up the Pause Form. Tick (ü) whichever is applicable, strike out whichever is not required.

DISTRIBUTOR INFORMATION (only empaneled Distributors / Brokers will be permitted to distribute Units of Schemes cover by this KIM)
Sub-Broker Code

Distributor / Broker ARN

EUIN

Sub-Broker ARN

AR N-4464

LG Code

RIA Code

E032737

I/We hereby confirm that the EUIN box has been intentionally left blank by me/us as this is an “execution-only” transaction without any interaction or advice by
the employee/relationship manager/sales person of the above distributor or notwithstanding the advice of in-appropriateness, if any, provided by the employee/
relationship manager /sales person of the distributor and the distributor and the distributor has not charged any advisory fees on this transaction.

INVESTOR AND INVESTMENT DETAILS
Sole / First Investor Name
Folio
Option and Sub Option

Scheme

SIP PAUSE DETAILS
Frequency

SIP Amount (`)

Monthly

Calendar Quarter

Status:

RI

Amount in words
Option

2 Months

SIP Auto Debit Dates

1st

st

10th

1 A/c Holder’s Signature

4 Months
15th

6 Months

25th of the month

SIP Period Start Form D D M M Y Y Y Y End On D D M M Y Y Y Y

nd

2 A/c Holder’s Signature

rd

3 A/c Holder’s Signature

TERMS & CONDITIONS :
1.

SIP Pause facility allows investors to Pause SIP for a period of minimum 2 months to a maximum 6 months and thereafter continue the
SIP without any additional documentation requirement. Investor can choose from 3 options 2,4 or 6 months.

2.

The SIP shall restart from the immediate month after the completion of pause period.

3.

Only those investors who opt for monthly SIP can avail the SIP pause facility.

4.

The intimation to pause the SIP should be given by the investor atleast 15 business days prior to the SIP date from which the pause is
requested.

5.

This facility can be availed by the investor only once during the tenure of the existing SIP.

6.

Baroda Mutual Fund reserves the right to reject any application without assigning any reason thereof. SIP Pause form incomplete in any
respect are liable to be rejected.

7.

Baroda Mutual Fund, its registrars and other service providers shall not be responsible and liable for any damages / compensation for
any loss, damage etc. incurred by the investor. The investor assumes the entire risk of using this facility and takes full responsibility.

8.

The AMC reserves the right to change the terms and conditions of SIP Pause from time to time.

